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.A.bst1'Ccct of tlie P.roooedings of elie Councii of tlic Govcni01·-Gmict'al <1 ""ii((, 
assembled for the pu7pose of tnaking Laws aticl llc•gickltio11s ur1de,>J• tltc 
1n·ovisions of tl1e Act of Parliament 24 ~ 2:; 'ric., cap. 67. 

The Council met at Govemment House on Friday, tho l~t December 1865. 

PRJi;SENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Govenior-Gcnerul of India, 1wc1icli11!f. 
His Honour the Lieutenant-GoYenior of Bengal. 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chic£ 
Tbe llon'ble H. Sumner Maine. 
The Hon'ble W. G1·ey. 
The Hon'ble G. Noble 1'aJjor. 
1.'he Right Hon'ble ,V, N. MaR.<1ey. 
1.'he Hon'ble Colonel H. M. Durand, c. D. 

The Hon'ble J. N. Bllllen. 
The Hon'ble W. Muir. 
The Hon'ble l\fa.Mr(~a Dhiraj llabtab Chand Bahtl.dur, Mahlirajli. of 

Burdwau. 
The Hon'ble D. Cowie. 
1.'he Hon'ble Stewart St. John Gordon. 

The Hon'ble MR. GoBDON took the oath of allegiance, and the oath that 
be would faithfully discharge the duties of bis office. 

RAILWAY ACT AMENDMENT BILL 
The Hon'Lile MB. TAYLOR in n1oving for leave to introduce a Bill to 

o.mend Act No. XVIII of 1854 (relating to Railways in India), said thnt expe-
rience had shown that the Act, even as amended by the subsequent enactment 
No. Lil of 1860, wos inoporative in a certain class of CQ8C8 which ought to 
be plainly provided for by law, both in the interest of the public and of tlie 
Railway Companies. 

First of all, the proarublo of the existing Act liaoited it& application to Ra.il 4 

wa.ye under the au.perint.endonoe and oontrol of the Sta~. It was d.osirable 
tli::i.t i~ nhoul:l u.:>w be ma.d.:: :i.pplic::t.blo to :i.Il &ilw~J'l'.I and tr:i.mwa.}'11 ill fodUt., 
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m1P.1i for i11f: pn'blic com·cynnro of good:1 alltl p:t~tlf'ng1·1 ~. :1nd nJ:m iO pod ior,fl 
of lines paH~1inl-{ through li'orcign territory, i-:o far :rn ·that migl,t :1ppca1· to l1u 
expctlicnt or necessary. 

'l'hen <li~iculties 1111.<l been founcl to cxiHt both as r,a.r<letl t11c infliction ,,f 
penu.ltie~ for disturbn.nces or b1·c:1d1es of the peace, or for nny act tending to 
inconvenience the public or obstruct the Rt\ilwa.y Officerli in the performance 
of their duty ; nncl nlso in rCRpcct of the recovery of fine1-1 nncl forfeiture!'! for 
omiH:-;ions or offences by the servanb1 of the Companies. 

Further there Wtl8 nothing in t11e present lnw to prevent n. Ilnilwny being 
nr.ed for the conveyance of passengers and goods Lufure it l1utl hocn dcclu1·cd 
hy a re~ponsible Go\'cmment OJfi.ccr to be in a fit Ktate fo1· pnhlic tmffic : 1101· 
wa.'i there any provii.ii'on for the pnni.~hment of omissions •1r o!fouces (:ommittc1l 
in respect to accident."4 happening on such tmfiniKhctl portious of liuus wi, 
though open for the com·eyance of Ilailway rna.te1fals, were not open to public 
traffic. 

To provide for these and other matters, n Bill wns dmfteu about three yen.rs 
ago, into wl1ich such amendment.<;1 of the existing law 0..'3 seemed to be practically 
required were intro<ln<'ed. 'fhat Bill was i·cfen·ecl for the opinion a.ml 1mggc·s-
tions of tho Local Govcrnmenb1, from nll of whom replies l111d now b<.!cn 
received. 

The Bill which he now nskell His Excellency'~ pernnss10n to iutroclnce, 
woul<l be so <lr..iwn as to iucorpomte the prnvisions of the Draft Bill of I SCi2 
with the existing Acts !\nu with snch ml<litions nncl nmendments u.'3 scemctl 
neccs8n.ry. It wu.s propm1eu to rcpcnl Actf1 XVIII of 1854 and LII of 1860 in 
toto, nncl to consolidate the ll.\w relati•;? to Ru.ilwo.ys in Indiu. into one comprc-
l1cnsive cunctment. · 

'l'lmt' tho Bill wonld provide plain nn<l pr.IC'ticnl rnl<>s in nll mn.tterH 
rcla.ting to passcngerfi m~d goodR, for the better protection oi' the sc1·vnnlH a111l 
property of the Companies, nml for tho greater cuu\·enic11ce and snfety of lho 
public, than was secnred under the present· law. 

He would only add that., looking to th~ continued u.ncl rapi<l expa.nHion of 
onr magnificent system of R..'\ilways in India, it seemed vmy <ll•i.imhlc that the 
law which governed their working u.ntl their management in r<:lation both to 
tl1c public •lml to the CompaniC'a, ahoul<l be placed 11.H early nH might lio 
111·11c·tir·ahk 011 n n•ally s:iti.c;fndory footing. 
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PAR'l'NEllSHIP LAW A:MENDMJl~N'l' BJLF;; 

i'hc Hon'ble Mn. MAINE, in moving for leave to introduce n Bill 0 to amend 
tllC I.aw of Pnrtnersliip in ln<1in, Ra.id thnt t.lie BiJJ which he had the bonour to 
usk leave to introduce wns, with some a.Iterations noccssitnte<l by Imlinn proce-
dure, transcribed from a. St:itute which pnssecl the Euglish Parliament during 
the last Session. If it became lnw he hoped it would have tho en.me efFectR 
ns the French system of partne1'8hip c1i commmidite. He . lmd culled 
attention at the last sittingii to the snbjoct of commnnditario.n 
partnership, not because he bu.cl a distinnt proposal to ofl'er, but because he 
thought opinion in England ripe for a clm.ugo in the rule of liability, and be-
cause be consiclered that there were even more reasons for the su~ject to be 
cliscussed in In<lia tlinn called for its discnssion nt home. If the matter had 
gone fnrther, and ho ho.d proposecl that the Council should pa.s.tt the only Bill 
which wn.s then before the English Parliament, lie should huve stnted tlmt, 
however desirablo it might be to pass the Bill as a temporary measure, there 
were some strong objections to 'it ns it wns framed. The Bill wu.ci \Veil drawn 
in a technical point of view, bnt pmctico.lly it ndopte<l the whole of the ]'rench 
ruleA on the fmbject of corumo.nditarian po.rtnership ; nnd many or these 
rules he con~idered to be greatly at variance with English commeroin.l 
ha.bits. In the first plo.ce, the uecesaity of publicly registering advances made 
upon limited liability was imposed ; and altbc.ugb he hoped to be able to show 
that st1ch nd.vances really tenJecl to strengthen instood of woaken the firm 
which received them, yet )l.e believed thnt the effect of registration 
wo~IJ be to cust discreclit on the firm ta.king ndvnutagc of the new 
111.w, n.nd thus the operation of the Act would be groo.tly mLrrowed. Tho 
Bill, moreover, contained the minute provisions of the Ifrench lu.w 0.11 to the 
extent to which the limited partner might interfere with the business. Ma. 
MAINE thought it would practicnlly be fonu<l that the persons who wouM moat 
justifiably engage in commaoditn1itu1 tmnsu.ctions, namely, the non-mercantile 

0cL'W!es and women, would, out of mere nervou&llC'.f:IS and o.nxiety, nud wit.h-
unt knowing what they were d.uing, bring.themselves within tl1e Jaugt!t" of the 
prohibitions, and thus be invulveJ. in unlimited liu.bility. Entertu.iuiug th~so 
olt]cctions, be would probo.LJy Juwc o.ddod tlu~t tlwl'C appcn.rec.1 to • him 
a much simpler wny of attaining the 111.Lme end. There wus ouly one 11angle 
rule of English Jaw-and thu.t not a venerable rule-in t110 w:~y of oornrmmdi-
t~riim investments, a.nd he would luwe cxprcHRed tlae l1opc tl'.a~, ~hen tho 
I _1· Law Commissioners sent out the raoxt po.rt of the now C1vil Co<le, they 

llUU\ll H ., p I' 
Id be fotmd to ho.ve omitted the objcctionablo rule. o.pp1 y, ur 111meut 

'Wllll c . . k lia<l folluwt:d the very courao wLida he expcc~ucl 
0
tl1e I.aw umm111t11~nent w ta e. 

I I l 1( cl tlic rule iu 1111<·.,tfou ; und in tlm1 1witnn<'C Imel m1t lll<'ttrretl tlae t uu n·p<'a · ·· 
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l"tiproach so often <lircclcd ng11im1t Engfo.h lcgisla.Liou, tlmt whcu U1c couse-
qucncc.ci of a lcgnl principle become inconvenicut, lt never ·veutnrcs to i·c-
po:il the principle, but merely cuts off the inconveniences. He would read tlu: 
ih'l:lt Section of' the Bill-

"The advance of ·money Ly way of lonn to A pers0n ongn.gcd or 111.Jout to engngc in nny 
trade 01· undertnking, upon a contract in writing with such person thnt t11e lender shall r<.'Cch·u 
a rutu of interest varying with the profits, or shall rucuive a shore of the pr·ofits arising from 
carrying on such tr·11de 01· undcrtnldug, shall 11ot, or itticU', constitute t.he lencle1· u. 111.utner with 
the person or the pcrsontJ co.r1·ying on such tmclc 01· umlciiuking, or render him rcs110nsiLlc n~ 
such." 

The n1le a(l,·crled to was of course that which the Section disailirmcd. 
'fhen followed oue of those conveuient Explanatious, invculetl by Lord Macaulay 
antl iutrocinccd into -the Pena.I uu<l Civil Codes-

"A person who Lcing cntitlctl, wl1cthcr ns u retiring 1>arhw1· or of.h1ll'wisc, lo demand 11.1111 

receive present payment of the v11lnc of 11ny sl1are or inte1-est of' or in t11c c:11>itnJ or othn 
f'1m<b of a business shall, after t.he value thereof shall have been lllK.-ertn.ined Letwecn tmch 
1ierson and the person or persons liable to p11y the 1J11Ine, allow the sume to remain therein or t.o 
be used by such pe1·il011 or Jlcrwni; for· U1e purposes of such busiDCl!S, sh111l be construed t.o make 
11u wl.vanee of monuy by wuy of lo;m within the mcaniug of thiH Section." 

MR. MAINE then continued : " It would perhaps be. enough if'I stopped there 
and asked leave to introduce the Bill merely n.ci copied from an English Statute. 
In mattem of mercantile law it is obviously desirable that Indian Hhould follow 
English legislation. But as it may uot be clear how the objectt1 attnined. by 
comrna.nditarian partnership nre secured by a mea.<:1urc like thiti, I will ask the 
Council to let me say a. few words as to the probable opemtion of the measure. 

" I will begin by stating that, in order to pince the Jaw of pnrtnership on the 
reaaonabl!! footing on which it is placed by the Limited Liability Acts, it is not 
by any means necessary to discredit the general principle of unlimited liability 
betwecu pal'tnt:rs. Evt:n if I thought that principle irrational-which I do 
not-I shoultl never venture to interfere with it., considering the extt:nt to which 
it i11 bound up with all English commerce. But all thnt ia necessary is to set 
aside cerLo.in illogicu.l a.nd a.rtificia.l applications of it. On what then, does the 
principle of unlimited liability depend~ It depends on the doctrine tha.t part-
ners a.re agents for one another with full powem. Ai1d indeed it has been laid 
down by the Honse of' I.ords that there is no true law of partnership in England, 
but that po.1tnetship w mereiy a department. of the law of agency. Just, then, 
as an a.gent with fnll powei-s can bind hi.a principal up to the full extent of bis 
means, so one p:i.rtner s.cting withii1 the sphere of the business, ca.n bind the 
others up to the full extent of theil· powers of payment. 
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·-rr.rr,. however, we reflect, we shall see that tl1ere are some appliqations of 
tl~e prmc1ple of agency ~o ~artners~1ip . wl1icl1 break down. The principle, for 
example, breaks down m its npphca.tton to farge joint-stock associations, be-
cause the very object of forming th~so associations, is that they may net through 
an ngency of a totn11y different description, as for example a Board of 
Di~ectors. Thei·e is no reo.son, nor ho.s there ever been any reason, why the sub-
~cr1bers sho~d. not be allowed by public notice to declare the extent to which they 
intend to limit the power of their agents and therefore their o'm liability. 
This privilege, however, of limiting their liability was conferred on tl1em by 
recent Joint-Stock Company Aclis, But at the same time I think thnt Porlin-
ment, in passing those Aclis, did not so much' overturn or encroach upon lUI 

protect the ntle of unlimited liability by forbidding a perverse and abusive 
application of it. It is still more in the interest of the general principle of 
liability that the rule nt which the first Section of the Dill :is 
nimed should be set asicle. For it is not even a superficiJiy logico.l conse-
quence of the fundamental principle. The fundamentnl rule is that partners are 
agents for each other withiu the scope of their business. The derivative rule 
is that a man becomes a partner by stipulating for a share of the profilis of 
n trader to whom he makes an advance. 1'here is no apparent connection 
between the two propositions. And the real wonder is how the rule made its 
way into English law. It is not an old rule : it is no older than the time of Lord 
lia.nsfield ; and when the case which established it is examined, it beoomes 
at once evident that the object of the Court wns to defeat the law of usury. 
Putting uside the case of negotiable instruments, it was at the time illegal to 
stipulate for more than five per ccnl interest, and when o. person had bnrga.ined 
for more th:w. the legal rote, not only did the contract foil as regarded the 
excess above the legal rate, but the entire contract was considered to be taint-

. eu with usury and was wholly invalid. Of course the sound ideo.s \Vhich now 
prevail on the subject of the interest of money had not fully made their way 
iuto men's minds. But still people were to some extent olive to the fal-
lacy underlying the usury lnws, mid the Courta of law exerted themsolveH 
strenuously to prevent their absurdest consequences. The readiest expe-
dient for defeating them was to rule that the contract which waa the 
subject of snit was not o. contro.ct of loan at all, but a contract of a wholly 
different description. Thus in the cs.so before Lord Ma.nsfield, a man had 
stipulated that he should be remunerated for n loon by a share in tho profits 
of a trading firm. But it turned out on cu.lculation that he had bargained 
fur more thon five per cent. 011 his advance. The legu.l consequence would lu~ve 
been that the contract was invo.lid. '.l'hia Lord M&n1fielt.l would not allow, 
and, tit ru magis wderet quarii periret, ruled the con~t to be one of partner-
_,_ • d tl crcfore not invalid. The rule thus established woa thereforo a mere aµtp, ~ l • 
legal fiction inveQ.ted to serve a temporary purpose, and as UBwil its collatcml 
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inconveniences were greater than its immediate advantage. It has very justly 
been remarked that, as the rllle originated in the usury laws, so it was doomed 

I when those laws were abolished. The state of the law now is that a man may 
stipulate for what rate of remuneration by way of interest he pleo.ses, so long as 
the rate is calculated on the amount of the advance. If, therefore, o. Calcutta 
merchant on retiring leaves a lakh of rupees in his house of business and bar-
gains for eighty per cent. on his ten thousand pounds, the contract is perfectly 
legal, and he risks nothing more than the lakh of rupees. But if he leaves the 
same sum in the business and stipulates for eight or ten per cent. on the pro-
fits, he endangers every shilling and every acre he possesses. It is needless 
to say which is the fairer arrangement. One is perfectly just and the other sucks 
the very life-blood out of the firm. Yet it is the policy of the law to discourage 
the more equitable and to encourage the more inequitable arrangement. I 
venture to la.y down b~oa.dly that no argument whatever can be directed ago.inst 
the proposed cha~ge of the law which will not tell with tenfold force against the 
law as it is. 

" As to possible objections to the Bill, though they are ·more properly dealt 
with ·at another stage, I will notice one which is very commonly ta.ken, because, 
while it is extremely obvious, the answer to it is not immediately obvious to 
any body but a lawyer. It may be nsked, if you allow persons to advance 
money with limited lia.bility upon condition of sharing the profits, what securi-
ty have you that capita.lists will not begin to trade through clerks and agents 
who are men of straw, while at the same time they will risk less than other 
traders 1 l might reply by saying that capitalists might do it now if they 
framed their contracts properly. The best answer, however, is that this 
Bill provides no more tha.n that a stipulation for a share in the profits 
shall not by itself constitute the lender a. partner. . Such a stipulation will 
still remain one of the indicia of partnership, but it will no longer be con-
clusive. If there is something more, if the contract bargains for such pow-
ers of interference or of removing the ostensible ·partners as shew tha.t they 
were intended to be merely agents, or if, without reference to the letter of the 
contract, such powers are shewn to have in fact been exercised, in such a case 
there will bo other ingredients present. The Courts in the exercise of their 
ordinary jurisdiction will no doubt o.pply the principle of agency and construe 
the lender to be the partner of the ostensible traders. ·And I would much 
rather trust tho Courts to put a stop to these malpractices than introduce the 
minute rules of the French la.w which are sure to prove snares to the unwary. 
Meantime any merchant retiring and leaving any sum of money in his business, 
and merely bargaining for such a power of inspecting the books as will give 
him reasonable information as to the state of the firm, will be perfectly safe, 
and will merely risk the a.mount which he has deliberately staked. 
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''I '~ill (lonclude by remarking that, even if I thought. the expediency of the 
new law m Eugland o.s doubtful, as I think it cloo.r, there would still b~ special 
reasons for altering the rule of liability in Inclin.. In the first plo.co I o.m tolcl 
by o. high authority tlmt the Natives of Indin. practise among themselves 
a system of commnnditarin.11 partnership, and that, for example, a co.pita.list in 
Calcutta or Delhi will advance money to a merchant in Malw' or Il.6.jputana. 
on condition of being remunerated by a sl10.re in the trading profits. But I 
hear also that tbe system is giving way uucler the influence of English law, 
directly in the Presidency Towns, nnd indirectly in the Mofussil. But it is 
chiefly in the interest of the EW'Opca.n firms doing business in the Presidency 
Towns that I believe the new law to be desirable. I shall not be oontmclicte<l 
when I say that the constitution of those firms is ge11e1ully os follows : 1.'bere 
is a series of partners who come out one or two at o. time. Each expects to 
remain o. moderate time in the country, to rcll.lize a. fortune, and to cany it home 
on retirement. If he obeyed natural motives, the retiring partner would leave 
a large portion of his fortune in tho business, because the interest he would 
receive would be much more than was obtainable in open mo.rket, and because 
he would be apt to have confidence in p:i.rtners who would succeed him o.nd 
whom he has himself chosen. But this rule of English law st.ands in the way, 
and years afterwards, the indiscretion of a partner whom he has never s<.-en 
may cost him the whole of his property. The direct tendency, therefore, of 
the existing law appears to be this. H produoes withdra'1'ala of capital on 
retirements of partners in o. country whero those retirements are extra-
ordinarily frequent. The process is, however, insensible : the public knows 
nothing about it, and hence the credit nncl operations of the fum mny remain 
the same as before. I know, indeed, my Hon'ble friends will doubtless tell 
us that the evil is much mitigated by private ammgements an1ong the 
partners, under which it is agreed that retiring partners shall not withdraw 
more than a certain amount of ai.pito.l within a certain time : and, indeed, I will 
add, to prevent any misconstn1ction of my words, tlmt the great actual stability 
of ~e lending firms in the Presidency 1.'owns proves that tome pf00088 is go-
ing on which counteracts the tendency. Still the tendency is distinct, and we may 
depend tha.t in such o. case it bas effect in more instances than we are a.war" of~ 
and perhaps in the majority of instances. That tendency is to withdraw ~pi
tal without diminishing credit, which is the most unwholesome state of things 
that can possibly exist in tracle. This is not a speculative opinion of mine:, in-
deed I should not venture o. speculative opinion on such a point. I bad lately 
th advantage of conversing on this subject with a gentlemo.n who was formerly c: r Ju.CJtice of the Supreme Court bore, nnd lie was convinced that 
ce~:iu insolvencies which were felt a.t tho time throughout India as public 
calo.mities-insolvencies of a kind which never occur now-a-daye-were due 
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to · subt~tions of capital through fear of unlimited liability. I have ob-
ta.illed the Schedules of those insolvencies from the Insolyent Court, and so far 

' as I can understand their story, it seems to me to. bear out that theory. And 
with regard to the question whether advances on limited liability should be 
publicly registered, I must say that it struck me on reading these Schedules 
that it would be much fairer and juster to the public if we compelled the 
i·egistration, not of advances macle on limited liability, but of amounts with .. 
dmwn in consequence of unlimited liability. 

"The principal recommendation of tl1e Bill I take to be the additional stabi-
lity it will give to the Presidency Town firms, But some minor advantages 
connected with it may be mentioned. One of these relates to all European 
u.dventure in India. The notorious difficulty of such undertakings is the diffi-
culty of agency. It .is said that plenty of energetic men come out, but I am 
told that they do not make good servants. Ample wages and llU'ge stipends are 
not enough, the stimulus of ownership and direct interest is wanted. If, then, 
such a person were turned into a master through this Bill, if he became, to use 
the French phrase, the g6rant of a. comm~ditarian partnership, it is possible 
that· his relation to his employers would be more satisfactory, and at all events 
bis motives to good &.ith and exertion would be greatly ·increased. There is 
also a distinct advantage in legalizing a second form of limited liability. It 
1n..'\y have been observed that the real secret of the enormous expansion of 
limited undertakings in England is that they have attracted the savings of the 
11on-commeroial and professional classes. Every lawyer and every mo.n of 
business knows that those classes were formerly tied down to Government 
securities and la.n,d. But now the capital they ~ve is l~rgely embarked on 
limited liability nnd • is thus reproductively employed. Thet~ is, however, this 
moral dra.wb:i.ck on the change, that investors can . only now procure a security 
which is of a µiarketable value, and which fluctuates within much wider limits 
than console or Government paper. It may therefore be that some persons 
are tempted to engage in slleoulation who would not otherwise have indu1ged. 
in it, and who are not well fitted for it. l myself do not believe that any 
state of the law produced, or that any change in the law will change the 
spirit of speculation which lately prevailed in this country, ..,nd particularly 
on the other side of it. Bu,t I do think that, to so~e limited extent, it was 
stimulated and aggravated by the fact that no Native who invested on limited 
liability out of his hoard, nor servant of Government out of his savings, could ob-
tain any securities which had not a highly speculative value. It is therefore 
t!ome recommendation of this Bill that in,terests created under it will not 
generally be saleable. Even supposing that the alienation of such o.n interest 
1:1hould become abstractedly- legal in lndi,n, t~e contract will i~ fact sti,pulate 
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that it shall not be sold- without the consent of the firm to which the aclv::me<: 
is made ; and thus tho Bill may perhaps· redress the bnln.nce between two 
forms of limited liability, wbich appears to me to have inclined too much in one 
direction. 

The Motion was put and a.greed to. 

HURAL POLICE ACT AMENDMENT BILL 
The Hon'ble Mn. Mum introduced the :Sill to amend Act No. II of 1865 

(to provide for. the maintenance of the Rural Police in the Territories under 
the government of the Lieutenant-Governor. of the North-Western Provinces 
f!.nd elsewhere), and moved that it he referred to a Select Committee, with 
instructions to report in six weeks. He so.id that this BiJI having been olreOOy 
published in tl1e Gazette under the 19th of the Rules for the Conduct of Buai-
siness, rendered it unnecessary to obtain leave for its introduction. 

The object of the :Bill might ~ shortly stated ns follows. Lost yeaz an Act 
was passed which provided o. fund for the maintenance of the Rum.I Police 
in the North-Westem Provinces. By its second Section, proprietors are em-
powered to assess and collect a sum not exceeding one rupee per annum from the 
occupant of every house. And by Section 6, the Revenue Authorities are 
authorized to assess upon the proprietor for the purposes of the Act, an amount . 
not exceeding the aggregate of the house assessments on his estate, minus ten 
per cent. 

It is optional with the proprietor to make this assessment or not as he 
chooses, just as it is optional with him to assess rent on the fields of his esta.te. 
He may neglect to make any assessment, or he may make it at an inadequo.te 
rate, or he may choose to maintain any other system of realizing Cbowkeedaree 
dues customary in his villo.ge, with the coneent -of the inho.bito.nta. But in 
any of these cases, it was the intention of the proposers of A.ct II of 1865, 
t1utt the proprietor should still be liable to Government in the same sum as 
that to which he would have been lio.bl~ it he had ma.de a full and adequate 
ossessment. 

T,ihe Act however, as finally pnssed, provided for an assessment on the pro-
. tor only at the amount of house assessments actually concluded under.the prie , f ; ..... ..:1 .... 

law. and did not provide for the case of neglect to oasesa or o ~uate 
~ment. The object of the present Bill was to supply the omission. It 
provided that in case a proprietor failed to mo.ke a full assessment under 
Act II of 1865, be might nevertheless be called upon to pay the 11AD1e amount 
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as that which be woukl have been rated o.t, if he had made a full and proper 
assessment under the Act. 

The Bill was approved by the Government in the North-Western Provinces 
and the Allahabad Board of Revenue. But the Hon'ble Mr. Drummond wa.~ 

desirous that ~he power which it was contemplated to confer upon Collectors 
should be exercised only with the special sanction of the Government. This 
suggestion would be duly considered in Comm~ttee. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

PRIVATE WATER-COURSES' BILL. 

The Hon'ble Mn .. -Mum also introduced the Bill to provide for the appro-
priation of land required for private water-courses from Canals, and moved that 
it be referred to a Select Committee, with instructions to report in six weeks. 
He said•that this Bill also had been already published in accordance with Sec-
tion 19 of the Council's Rules, and might be now at once referred under the 
motion to a Select Committee. 

It might be necessary briefly to explain to what class of water-course the 
Bill applied. 

From the main body of a Canal, water is taken ofF for irrigation by 
Bajbuhas, or subsidiary channels; 'vhich cover the ceountry like a net-work. These 
form the arterial communications from which the water is taken" oft' for the 
fields. This is done by a direct opening where the fields lie close to the 
Canal : but if the tract to be watered is not immediately adjoining the Canal, 
then the water is conveyed thitheT by minor or village water-courses which 
sometimes extend to a considerable distance. These water-courses may either . 
form a part of the f'a.nal system for disttibuting the water, and as such 
be constructed at the public expense, or they may be private or village channels. 
In the latter case the Canal Officer would say to the applicant for Wa.ter, you may 
have it, but you must make your own cut to carry the water to your field. 
In the first case the channel is the property of Government ; in the second of 
the party who constructs it. 

Now the existing law provided only for the first class of water-courses. In 
the second, that is, where the land is proposed to be occupied, not at the requi-
sition and o.t the expense of the Irrigation Department, but at that of the ap-
plicant for water, the present law would clearly not be applicable. 

• .. 

• 
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In this fatter case, the question would arise whuthcr a person claiming t•) 
~onstruc~ a private channel had the right of taking it through the limits of an 
mtervemng estate, the owner of which objected. This again depended on the 
consideration whether the benefit to the estate of the applicant so gron.tly 
outweighed the injury to the intervening estate o.s to justify the intrusion. If 
only a few fields were to be irrigated, and the damn.go caused by tho cut would be 

. serious, the applicant would clearly not be justified in demanding tho right of 
water-way. If, on the contmry, n lnrge tmct-.for exn.mple, of barren land-
would be rendered fruitful by the water for which a. chn.unel was sought, nnd 
the loss or inconvenience to the interYening. estate were comparatively insig-
nificant, then the applicant would have an equitable right to demand way for 
the water on payment of full compensation for its appropriation; nnd the State 
also, in reference to its land-revenue, might be interested in seeing the right 
enforced. 

• It was, however, importn.ut that all such proceedings should be controlled by 
competent authority, which woul<l restrict the appropriation of land with1n tl1e 
narrowest limits possible. For u.lthough the npplicu.nt might have an equitable 
right to water-way through his neighbour's estate, he wu.s bound to exercise that 
right in such a way o.s woul<l inflict the least possible injury o.nd inconvenience. 

The present Bill aimed at accomplishing this object. No appropriation of 
land under the circumstances contemplated would ta.lee place until o.n Engineer 
of the Irrigation Department should bo.ve declared that the wo.ter-couree was ne· 
cessary, and certified. that the line involved no nvoiWi.blo injury to other inter-
ests. When this declaration had been made, the Officers of Government might 
tnke mellSUres for the occupation of the land, and the payment of compc118ation 
to the proprietor, in the same ma.nner, and under the same checks precisely, 1&& 

if the land had been required for a public purpose. 

The Bill also authorized the Locnl Government, with the sanction of the 
Governor-General in Council, to make rules for the disposal of cerwn clMSOS 

of claims likely to grow out of appropriations under this procedure. They were 
described generally in Section 7, and involved such questions us these :-the 
title of the original proprietor to re~enter on possession in case the channel be 
tliscontinued, which in the rose of such minor cuts \vn& a possible oontingency ; 
tlie liability of the land occupied for rent nn<l Land Ucveuue; the mo<le in 

1 · h the ng' hts of temporary holders in the intervening esta.te should be 
W UC ' h be ad' .. _,1 d 
Rettled ; the ma.nner in which joint right.a. in n.. ro::;nel;ug t f h ~us...,.../n 
how such rights might be acquired or extmgulBh . any ~ t ~o ques ions 
·1.tlecting the right of wn.ter-wa.y were entirely new, at least m thlB part of the 
• d the course to be pursued in reepect of them must be to a great 
<·ountry, an 
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<legree experimental and tentative. It would bo impossible to o.nticipnte a11d 
satisfactorily to provide in the present Bill for these.' contingencies. It had 
therefore been thought better to leave, at least for the present, the principles 
nnd rules under which they should be dealt with to be from time to time 
framed by the Local Government under sanction of the Supreme Government. 

Since the Bill was published, Mn.. MuIR had received some valuable suggeft-
tions for its improvement from the Allahabad Board of Revenue, and several Col-
lectors in the North-Western Provinces. They related chiefly to the point that 
the decision 8.s to the necessity for a channel should not be left solely to the 
Canal Officer, but that the Revenue Authorities should also have a voice in the 
matter. This suggestion would be taken up in Committee. While the Revenue 
Authorities were of . course not competent to give an opinion on any p~ 
fessional question involved in the claim, they would be better able to judge 
on other points, such as the value of the increased productiveness expected from 
the n~w water-course, the amount of injury to intervening property, the na-
ture of proprietary claims connected with the application, &c. 

The necessity for the Bill had arisen primarily in the Nerth-Westem Provin-
ces, and the Local Government a.nd Sudder Board of Revenue approved the pro-
posed measure. But it would probably \»e found equally applicable elsewhere, as 
was evident from the fact that His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor had recom-
mended that the Bill be extcnlled to Bengal, and be made applicable to private 
as well as Government Canals. 

This recommendation would be considered in Committee. ?tlR. MUIR. 
could see no· objection 8.t present to the proposed extension. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

MADRAS IRRIGATION COMPANY'S BILL . . 
The Hon'ble MR. TAYLOR introduced the Bill to define and sanction the 

rates which ·the Mo.dras Irrigation and Canal Company is authorized to charge 
for the supply of water for purposes other than that of Irrigation, and moved 
that it be refeITed to o. Select Committee, with instructions to report in 
three weeks. He said that this B~ as the Council were aware, had already been 
published in the ·Gazette, together with the Statement of Objects and Reasons. 
He had very little to add in explanation of the scope and object of the measure • 

• 
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It. seemed that the inhabitants -c,r the town of Ktunool wel'c dcsfrous of 
purchasing from the Madras Irrigation n11d ·Cano.I Company a supply of water 
for tho uso of the town and for municipal }JUrposcs generally; it liad therefore 
become necessary to define, by lo.w, the ma.xii:imm rote which that .Compa.uy 
might charge for water supplied froin their works for such purposes-tlmt wa.s, 
for purposes other than irrigation. 

• After some discussion between the Company's represento.tivc and the Go-
vernment Consulting Engineer, the l\Iudras Government considered that tho 
rate of one Rupee per 400 cubic yards was a fair and proper charge for wnter 
supplied for general purposes, and this rate had been accepted on behalf of the 
Company by their Agent and Manager in this country. It was of courst> 
distinctly understood that this decision had no i·elation whatever to the price of 
water for irrigation, which was regulated by other nnd specio.l considero.tions. 

The question having been thus settled, the .Mw:lras Government directed 
that steps should be tak.en for passing an Act in the local Legislature to 
define and sanction the maximum rate agreed upon, namely, one Rupee fo1· 
400 cubic yo.rds ; but upon the discussion which ensued on the motion for 
the introduction of the measure into the local Council, it appeared that tht• 
Mad~as Government could not deal with the matter, inasmuch as the " Act 
of Parliament of the Indian Legislature" contemplated in the 27th Clause of 
the contract made by the Secretary of State for India with the Madras Irriga-
tion Company, must be taken to mean o.n Act passed by the Council of dw 
Viceroy and Governor General of India. 

This explained why the Bill was now introduced. 

The Motion was put. and agreed to. 

RE-MARRIAGE OF NATIVE CONVERTS' BILL. 

The Hon'ble }f.R. MAINE moved that the Committ.ee on the Bill to legaliw, 
under certain circumstances, the Re-marriage of Native Converts to Christiarai-
ty, be re-constituted. He said that the motion ~as only formal. O\\'ing tv 
the departure of Mr. Harington a?d Mr: Cuat, the. Bill waa now before a. Co~n
mitt09 much too smoll to examine with authonty the mass of papers wluch 
were now before it, papers which he (Mn. MAINE) \V88 glad to say, were alrno11t. 
a.11 strongly in favour of the measure. 

The Hon'ble CoLONEL DURAND said that he had receiv~ from the Cler1,ry of 
the Diocese of Calcutta a memorial respecting the Bill, which he now asked 
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permission to lay bef()re the Council. They ·had requested that it shoukl be 
la.id before the Council at its first meeting, and he wished them to know that 
this had been clone. · 

The Hon'ble MR. MAINE said. tho.t the regular course wns to send the 
memorial to the Home Office, by which it would be transmitted to the Legia-
lative Department. But of course the memorial coUld be immediately printed, 
jf not printed already. • 

The Motiou was put and agreed to. 

The following Select Committees •were named :-

On the Bill to amend Act No. II of 1865 (to provide for the maintenance 
of the Rural Police in the Territories under the government of the Lieuten-
ant-Governor of the North-Western Provinces and elsewhere)-The Hon'hle 
Messrs. Maine and Taylor, the Hon'ble the Ma.Mr6.ja of Vizia.nagrnm nncl 
the mover. 

On the Bill to provide for the appropriation of Ian~ required for private 
water-oourses from canals-His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor, the Hon'ble 
l\lessrs. Maine and Taylor, the Hon'ble the · Maharaja of Vizia.nagram and the 
mover. 

On the Bill to define and sanction the rates which the Mad.ma Irrigntiou 
nnd Canal Company is authorized to cho.rge for the supply of water for pur-
poses other than that of Irrigation-The Hon'ble Messrs. Maine, Muir, 
Cowie and the mover. 

On the Bill to legalize, under certain circumstances, the Re-marriage of 
Native Converts to Christianity-Bis Excellency the President, His Honom 
the Lieutenant-Governor, and the Hon'ble Messrs. Taylor, Muir, Gordon nncl 
the mover. 

The Council adjourned till the 8th December. 

CALCUTTA, } 

Tit<' 1st December 1S65. 

WHITLEY STOKES, 
Asst. Secy. to tlw Govt. of India, 

Ilorn.e Dept. ( Legisl.crtfre). 
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